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Type your message!
Tap anywhere on the Text Pad to show the 
keyboard and type a message you want to 
share.!

Social Sharing!
Tap the Sharing button (square with an arrow) 
on the top-left of the Text Pad.!

Sharing via Email!
Tap Mail in the Sharing Menu. A new email with 
the text from the Text Pad will appear. Address 
the message, type a subject, and tap the Send 
button to send your message.!!
To be able to share through email, make sure 
your Mail is configured on your device. For 
information on setting up email, see this Apple 
support document: support.apple.com/kb/
HT4810!

Sharing via Messages!
Tap Messages in the Sharing Menu. A new 
message will appear. Address your message. 
Tap the plus sign to select an address book 
contact. Tap the Send button to send your 
message. Note that you can only send 
messages to a phone number on iPhone.!!
To be able to share through Messages, make 
sure Messages is configured on your device. 
For information on setting up Messages, see 
this Apple support document: www.apple.com/
ios/messages/!
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Tap anywhere on the Text Pad to show the 
keyboard and type a message you want to 
share.!

Social Sharing!
Tap the Sharing button (square with an arrow) 
on the top-left of the Text Pad.!

Sharing via Twitter!
Tap on Twitter in the Sharing Menu. A new 
tweet with the text from the Text Pad will 
appear. Tap Location to add your current 
location. Note that you can disable this feature 
in the Settings app under General > 
Restrictions. Tap Post  to send your tweet.!!
To be able to share through Twitter, make sure 
Twitter is configured on your device. For 
information on setting up Twitter, see this Apple 
support document: support.apple.com/kb/
HT5500!
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Sharing via Facebook!
Tap on Facebook in the Sharing Menu. A new 
post with the text from the Text Pad will appear. 
Tap Location to add your current location. Tap 
Audience to select who can view your post. Tap 
Post to post your message. !!
To be able to share through Facebook, make 
sure your Facebook is configured on your 
device. For information on setting up Facebook, 
see this Apple support document: 
support.apple.com/kb/HT5500!

Sharing via AirDrop!
AirDrop allows you to share the contents of the 
TextPad with nearby devices running iOS 7. 
Select a nearby user running AirDrop in the 
Sharing Menu. The user will then get a 
notification on their device that you would like to 
share text with them. When they accept, they 
are prompted to select an app to view it in. !!
To be able to share through AirDrop, go to the 
Settings app on your device’s home screen, tap 
Control Center, and make sure Access Within 
Apps is set to ON. For information on setting up 
AirDrop and supported devices, see this Apple 
support document: support.apple.com/kb/
HT5887!
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